Wireless sensors are increasingly adopted in manufacturing and vehicular systems for monitoring critical components under continuous operation. Many such components move rapidly and frequently in metallic containments with challenging radio propagation characteristics. For wireless sensors mounted on rotating structures, previous experimental studies observed an eminent increase in packet transmission errors at higher rotation speeds. Such errors were found to occur at specific locations around the rotating spindle's periphery and such locations depended sensitively on sensor location and surrounding geometry. This paper analyses the expected packet error rates with different rotation speeds and error region distributions, and proposes a transmission error avoidance approach based on online error pattern inference and transmission time control for IEEE 802.15.4 compatible sensor radios. Simulation studies showed a 50% error reduction and up to 75% throughput increase; higher throughput gains are expected for applications with more frequent and larger size data transmissions.
Introduction
Wireless sensors, made as miniaturised, low-cost embedded devices with integrated sensing, processing and radio communication capabilities, have gained substantial attention for use in different monitoring applications (Akyildiz et al., 2002) . Wireless sensors are promising for replacing cables in monitoring systems and enabling flexible sensing over structures that are difficult to monitor with wired sensors. Rotating mechanical structures found in a wide range of mechanical, civil and vehicular systems are among such hard-to-reach structures with crucial monitoring importance (Miettien et al., 2002; Varghese et al., 2002; Dzapo et al., 2004; Sarkimaki et al., 2006) . Such structures are often found in metallic enclosures that create harsh radio propagation conditions, causing frequent communication errors, low data throughput, unknown system reliability and performance variation dependent on sensor placement strategies (Sundararajan et al., 2005; Werb et al., 2005, Ota and Wright, 2006; Tang et al., 2007) .
The harsh radio environment for rotating structures in metallic enclosures are primarily due to their surrounding complex reflective surfaces and multiple fast changing signal paths between rotating and stationary radios, which can cause substantial multipath and Doppler effects leading to signal loss, distortion and errors in received data contents Wang et al., 2008; Tang et al., 2009 ). In Wang et al. (2007) and Tang et al. (2009) , an experimental testbed composed of a sensor radio mounted on a rotating spindle in a metal enclosure was used to study its data transmission reliability. With different rotation speeds and sensor placements, the studies revealed the clear dependency of Packet Error Rates (PER) on rotation speeds. In Wang et al. (2007) , it was concluded that errors during rotation were primarily due to multipath and Doppler effects and occurred in bursts spanning multiple consecutive bits. In Tang et al. (2009) , the majority of such errors were found to occur near a specific location around the spindle periphery; this area of frequent error occurrences was identified and referred to as an error region. The location of an error region is dependent on the surrounding structure, sensor position and rotating speed. In Wang et al. (2007) , the PERs were found to differ substantially by moving one sensor's location by just 3cm.
In Tang et al. (2009) , a reliable transmission method based on Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) was introduced to recover transmission errors. The ARQ approach achieved 100% retransmission success rate; nevertheless, new transmissions still faced above 20% PERs, severely undermining the achievable data throughput and wasting substantial energy in retransmissions. As later shown in this paper, PERs can easily reach as high as 50% with even a few very small error regions. For wireless sensors to meet the reliability and efficiency requirements of industrial and vehicular applications, it is essential to develop methods to predict the extent of such errors and to avoid wasteful transmissions.
To avoid transmission errors, a sensor radio must be aware of the error region distribution in its operating environment by remembering the positions where errors have frequently occurred in the past. Obtaining accurate sensor position around the periphery during high-speed rotation is very difficult without complex hardware elements that are not commonly available in commercial wireless sensor platforms. In this paper, the commercial IEEE 802.15.4 compliant sensor radios considered had only a low-precision local clock and no positioning capability; as a result, the error region distribution must be inferred based on the observed timing of errors, knowledge of the rotation speed and accounting for potential drifts in the time reported by the low-precision sensor clocks.
To predict the PER for wireless sensors on rotating structures, this paper presents an analytical study of the expected PER trend with respect to the rotation speed and error region distribution. A computer simulation model with accurate IEEE 802.15.4 transmission timings and instantaneous position for a given rotation speed is developed to quantitatively assess the PERs with respect to different error regions. Finally, to control the PER, an online error avoidance algorithm is proposed for sensors to infer the error region distribution based on observed transmissions and control the packet transmission times.
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 reviews backgrounds for rotating radio transmission and related studies. Section 3 describes the rotating wireless sensor testbed and its measured error region distributions. Section 4 presents the PER trend analysis with different rotation speeds. Sections 5 to 7 present the online error region inference method, the transmission time control method and results from the simulation studies. The paper concludes in Section 8.
Background
Radio communication challenges under moving conditions have been studied previously for cellular radios (Rappaport, 1996) . Their conclusions, however, do not apply to the problem at hand due to the distinct rotating motion characteristics and sensor radio capabilities. Compared to cellular radios, sensor radios have very low transmit power and simple circuitry. Commercial wireless sensors trade off robustness for low costs. For example, the IEEE 802.15.4 standard compliant radios are intended for low-data-rate, low-power and short-range transmissions (IEEE, 2003) , thereby implementing no circuitry for multipath fading correction and Doppler shift compensation. Its Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum (DSSS) modulation scheme inherently provides a limited tolerance for multipath and Doppler effects.
A wireless monitoring system for a rotating structure consists of a measuring and transmitting unit mounted on or within the rotating structure, and a receiving unit on a nearby stationary structure, typically in a metallic surrounding. The metallic surrounding causes radio signal to propagate along multiple direct or reflected paths, each experiencing different path loss and Doppler effects; the resulting multipath effects depend on the relative phases, amplitudes and frequency shifts of all received signal components. In Wang et al. (2007) and Tang et al. (2009) , the coupling multipath and Doppler effects have been shown to cause substantial transmission errors at an increasing rate with increasing rotational speeds. These studies concluded: (1) the radio performance was dominated by multipath effects; (2) when stationary, the radio had consistently low PERs; (3) when rotating, PERs increased with speed at some locations but not all; the dependency changed when receiver was moved by only 3 cm; (4) bursty bit errors occurred when the transmitter rotated past a particular location; (5) path loss, antenna directive gains and stability, machine noise and automatic gain control had insignificant relevance with bit errors. In Wang et al. (2008) , it was shown that the temporal distribution and size of error regions can be found based on recorded time stamps and bit contents of failed probing transmissions.
The rotating system considered in this paper is a controlled speed lathe with similar radio conditions as found in roll contact monitoring (Miettien et al., 2002) , grinding wheel truing and grinding monitoring (Varghese et al., 2002) and motor shaft torque monitoring (Dzapo, 2004; Sarkimaki et al., 2006) applications, where sensors for acoustic emission, strain gauge, thermocouple, accelerometer, etc. with different data rate requirements may be applied. IEEE 802.15.4 features two transmission scheduling modes, namely the beacon mode and the non-beacon mode (IEEE, 2003) . The non-beacon mode is considered in this paper. With the beacon mode, a coordinator radio assigns transmission slots to each device radio. The coordinator broadcasts periodic beacons at a chosen interval, between two beacons the coordinator allocates Contention Access Period (CAP) slots, Guaranteed Time Slots (GTSs) and inactive (lowpower sleep) slots. A device radio can transmit a data packet during CAP based on slotted Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA), i.e. waiting a randomly chosen number of idle slots prior to transmission, or it can transmit data packets in a GTS assigned by the coordinator. At first sight, the proposed approach can be easily implemented with the beacon mode, by configuring the receiving radio as a coordinator, the transmitting radio as a device, the beacon period equal to the rotation period, and assigning the device with GTS slots aligned with the low-error regions. In reality, however, the standard imposes various constraints that make it very restrictive, if not impossible, to implement the concept properly with the beacon mode. These constraints are:
(1) a minimum of aMinCapLength symbol duration must be allocated for CAP after each beacon for control frame exchange and new device joins, (2) GTS can only be allocated after CAP, (3) it is not always possible to assign a beacon period equal to the rotation period, (4) beacon frames must be correctly received every period for GTS transmissions to proceed. These constraints result in substantial overheads and scheduling inefficiencies in practice.
With the non-beacon mode, there is no distinction between a coordinator and a device radio for transmission purposes. Each radio attempts to transmit a packet using an unslotted CSMA/CA algorithm. The radio waits for one fixed Clear Channel Assessment (CCA) duration and a random number of back-off slots. If the channel remains idle during the wait, the transmission proceeds, and the receiver responds with an Acknowledgement (ACK) if the packet is received correctly. The expected time for completing a data transmission is the time from start of CCA till end of ACK reception. The main inefficiency with this approach lies in the random back-off periods. Fortunately, the standard allows changing the random back-off parameters to minimise the back-off window size.
Rotating wireless sensor testbed
The testbed was built with two IEEE 802.15.4 compatible wireless sensors mounted inside a Computer Numerical Control (CNC) lathe, with an additional base station placed outside the machine for issuing commands and retrieving data from the wireless sensors . The wireless sensor chosen for the study was the Crossbow MicaZ mote (Crossbow Technology, 2007) . The MicaZ mote adopts an IEEE 802.15.4-compliant radio based on the Chipcon CC2420 chip, which supports 250 kbps raw data rate, −25∼0 dBm controllable transmit power, 16 channels in the 2.4 GHz ISM band and −95 to −90 dBm receiver sensitivity (Texas Instruments, 2008) . The lathe supports controlled speed rotation at 60∼6000 rounds per minute (rpm). Figure 1 shows a photograph and a cross-section view along the spindle axis. The transmitting sensor was tape-bound to the spindle surface, with its antenna perpendicular to the surface. The receiving sensor was placed on the metallic side board next to the spindle, aligned with the transmitter on the plane perpendicular to the spindle.
The sensors implemented the ARQ approach proposed in (Tang et al., 2009 ) for retransmission in case of errors. With the IEEE 802.15.4's ACK option enabled, the receiver sends an ACK packet to the sender if a data packet is received successfully (passing CRC check); if an ACK is not received, the sender retransmits the data packet again at the end of the ACK timeout period. A packet can be retransmitted for a maximum of nine times if errors persist. All other parameters are factory default settings. In Tang et al. (2009) , the error region distribution was found by having the sender send probing transmissions of a known pattern (all 1's) and size (100 bytes) at a chosen constant interval to the receiver. For each packet received with errors (failing CRC check), the receiver recorded the packet's received timestamp and bit contents. Using a sliding window algorithm, the receiver identified all error bursts in these packets; an error burst is defined as a set of consecutive bits with at least a specified fraction H of bits in error. The time interval between the start times of two consecutive error bursts, T i , was measured to derive the normalised error burst distance,
where T R is the spindle rotation period. The normalised error burst distance represents the distance (in fraction of periphery) between the two positions on the periphery where consecutive error bursts have occurred. Figure 2 shows the error burst distance distribution estimated in (Tang et al., 2009 ) on the rotating wireless sensor testbed. With the two main modes residing near 0 and 1, respectively, it meant that the errors had always occurred in the same vicinity that was defined as an error region. Any bit transmitted while the transmitting sensor is within the error region has a high-Bit Error Rate (BER). In Wang et al. (2008) , the error region width was estimated, based on different assumed BERs, to be between 4∼23 bit durations (16∼92 µsec at 250 kbps data transmission rate, equivalent to 0.2∼1.1 degrees under 2054 rpm rotation). It is interesting to note that such a seemingly small error region has caused an average PER of 11.8%. As will be shown with simulation results in Section 7, the PER can increase substantially with even a few more narrow error regions. With four error regions (4-degree wide, evenly spaced), the PER can be as high as 50%. It is the highly predictable error region distribution and the high PER that can be caused by very small error regions that have motivated this paper to study a method to avoid such errors by controlling packet transmission times based on identified error region distribution. Equation (1) shows that the error burst distance distribution is readily obtainable with knowledge of the rotation speed and time history of previously seen error bursts. Obtaining accurate speed and time is by itself challenging, since sensors must either measure the rotation speed with a complex accelerometer of its own, or obtain reports measured by the rotating machine itself. The latter is more feasible for low cost and low impact implementation to existing systems; nevertheless, synchronisation of the sensor and machine clocks is critical to the accuracy of identified error regions. In Wang et al. (2008) , the impact of inaccurate knowledge of rotation speed was studied. Inaccurate time can potentially be resolved with a time synchronisation or calibration function. This paper does not attempt to address these issues; instead, it assumes a known rotation speed and the availability of a local clock with a small drift rate with respect to the rotating machine's time.
Analysing PER vs. rotating speed trend
For a given error region distribution, the expected PER depends on the time and size of packet transmissions. Consider a rotation cycle with a given error region distribution as illustrated in Figure 3 . During the time a B-byte packet is transmitted at rate R bits per second, a sensor traverses for 8Bw/R degrees around the circumference of a spindle rotating at speed w degrees per second; if the traversed region overlaps the error region in any part, the packet may contain a number of error bits. To simplify the analysis, a 100% BER within an error region, a 0% BER outside an error region and no error correcting codes are considered. The effects of link layer ACK transmissions will be discussed later. The transmission correctness depends on the starting location of a packet. Let any portion around the circumference where a packet can start and end without encountering an error region be called a safe zone; the wider the safe zone, the more probable a packet initiated at random time can complete successfully. Consider a most simplified example that ignores all pre-transmission wait times required by the IEEE 802.15.4 protocol; for a given error region distribution, the safe zone size depends on the traversed degrees during one packet time, which is proportional to the rotation speed. The faster the rotation speed, the more degrees a node traverses during a packet time, and the smaller safe zone it has. The reasoning suggests an increased chance of packet errors at higher rotation speeds if packets are transmitted at arbitrary times without an error avoidance mechanism; the phenomena was observed in actual experiments reported in Wang et al. (2007) .
In reality, an IEEE 802.15.4 sensor node in the non-beacon mode must wait for a constant CCA duration and a random back-off duration prior to transmitting a packet. This variable pre-transmission wait changes the safe zone analysis slightly as illustrated in Figure 4 . Note that the constant CCA duration simply shifts the safe zone ahead but does not change the overall safe zone size and, therefore, does not change the PER. The random back-off duration, however, reduces the safe zone size. Note that the safe zone is defined as the area where a packet is 100% sure to complete successfully. With random back-off, a packet can start in some areas and, with certain probability, complete successfully. Such areas are for now left out of our analysis. As shown in Figure 4 , the safe zone decreases by Δ, the protocol's maximum back-off duration. 
Timings not to scale
When enabled, the link layer ACK option of IEEE 802.15.4 requires a radio A that correctly receives a packet (called data packet here to distinguish from the ACK) to transmit a short ACK packet back to the sender, say radio B, of the data packet. If B happens to be in an error region, it will not receive the ACK correctly and the data packet transmission will still be considered a failure and must be retransmitted again. For reliability sensitive applications, the ACK option is indispensable and the ACK failure conditions would affect the overall PER performance. An ACK is transmitted at a constant transmit-receive-turnaround time, D, after completion of the data packet transmission. The impact of ACKs on PER is not as obvious. Given a correct data transmission taking place outside an error region, its ACK must also start and end without crossing any error region to be successful. The safe zone decreases with the use of ACKs. As illustrated in Figure 5 , the safe zone size depends on the traversed range during turn-around time D with respect to the size of the error region following a data transmission. If the traversed range is smaller than the error region size, the ACK must begin and finish before the error region, thus reducing the available safe zone size. On the other hand, if the traversed range during D is wider than the error region size, ACK can potentially take place after the error region and regain an additional safe zone (safe zone 2) that is equal to the range difference between D and the error region size. It is thus clear the safe zone size changes with rotation speed; as the speed increases, the data packet range increases, such that safe zone 1 decreases, but the D range also increases, potentially regaining safe zone 2. When the speed decreases, the reverse trends apply. Further considering the chances of successes outside the safe zone, the resulting PER is not necessarily monotonic with speed increases. To illustrate the concept, randomised simulations were conducted with our simulator with 92 byte packets and three 4-degree wide error regions centred at 0, 120 and 240 degrees on the spindle. As shown in Figure 6 , the PER generally increased with speed but had an exceptional decrease past 3500 rpm, after which the increasing trend resumed. 
Online error region distribution inference
To enable error avoidance, the error region distribution must be identified. Without positioning support, sensors rely on timestamps of transmission success and failure events to infer whether it is inside or outside an error region each time it transmits. The error burst distance distribution (Figure 2) does not convey the actual number of error regions or the location of such regions. Figure 7 shows the close similarity between the simulated error burst distance distributions for two different error region distributions. For error region localisation, the alternative error burst location distribution is proposed as follows:
Definition 1: Error Burst Location Distribution. Given the beginning timestamps of a set of N consecutive error bursts, let the normalised distance between the i th and i+1 th error bursts be D i , the first error burst's beginning location as the reference origin, the normalised error burst location, L i , for the i th error burst is defined as 1 1
Sensor clock drift is the main challenge when obtaining the location distribution. Clock drift renders the recorded timestamps and calculated error burst locations to drift from their actual location. In fact, this was the main reason that in (Tang et al., 2009 ) discernible error regions can only be found using the error burst distance distribution instead of location distribution. As the machine does not provide digital clock output, a visual assessment found the sensor clock to lead approximately 15 seconds ahead the machine clock every 12 minutes. Figure 8 shows the location distribution subject to clock drift. To compensate for the drift impact, accumulated error in the estimated error burst locations must be calibrated periodically. Without external synchronisation, the calibration is done by analysing the location distribution in small time windows and aligning the resulting distributions. Figure 9 shows the calibrated location distribution derived by analysing and aligning the location distribution for every 10 error bursts. The clock drift problem and potential rotation speed inaccuracies also make it difficult for the rotating sensor to track its location with respect to the error burst location distribution's origin. To address this limitation, the proposed transmission error avoidance method operates in two phases: the training phase and the operational phase.
In the training phase, the sensor transmits probe packets to collect sufficient transmission history to establish the error burst location distribution. Given the distribution, the centre and width of each error region with PER above a chosen threshold is identified. In Wang et al. (2008) , it was shown that the error region width depends on the assumed BER for the error region. The higher the assumed BER, the narrower the width, and the more chances an error could occur outside the defined error region, posing a tradeoff between energy efficiency and data throughput. In the operational phase, the sensor begins with data transmission. Initially, transmissions can occur at any time when data are present until a number of transmissions are received with errors in a predefined time window. The sensor analyses the error packets' timestamps to logically deduce its present location with respect to (i.e. synchronise with) its error burst location distribution. Once it successfully synchronises, it starts to control the times of its data transmissions. Prior to each transmission, the expected transmission interval is estimated based on the IEEE 802.15.4 medium access control procedure and parameters; a data transmission is permissible when its expected duration does not overlap with any error region; otherwise, the transmission will be delayed until the end of an earliest error region with a following low-error duration that is sufficient for the transmission to complete.
To determine the exact time an error burst has occurred within a received data packet during the operational phase is more difficult than that in probe transmissions during the training phase. Since the data contents are not known previously, the location where bit errors have occurred cannot be directly determined. There are methods to explore this information without substantial overheads. For example, since ARQ is adopted, packets are retransmitted until they complete successfully. By caching and comparing packets in error with their successful retransmissions, the error burst occurrence times can be found. For another example, transmitted data can be encoded with known bit patterns at predetermined intervals in each packet, such that error burst occurrence times can be identified in each packet at a granularity equal to the encoding interval.
Conditions for adopting an error avoidance solution:
Since the purpose for an error avoidance approach is to improve energy efficiency and data throughput, it is beneficial only when the following conditions are true:
1 The PER for uncontrolled transmissions is found to be unacceptably high.
2 The training phase identifies distinguishable error regions.
6 Intervals between error regions have very low PER and are longer than one data transmission time.
The last condition suggests the importance of specifying an appropriate packet size for a given environment. When none of the above conditions are met, error avoidance should not be applied.
Transmission time control for error avoidance
In the operational phase, the receiver first synchronises with a given error burst location distribution by observing the timing of multiple error bursts, it then proceeds with transmission time control. To achieve synchronisation, the receiver calculates the error burst distances {D i } for the observed error burst sequence, and performs the following algorithm:
Algorithm 1: Error Location Synchronisation. Given {D i } of N consecutive error bursts, an error burst location distribution {L j } of M identified error regions of width δ, miss rate threshold E, the receiver performs error location synchronisation as follows. For j = 1 to M, 1 Let the current location C = L j , miss count s = 0, error burst distance index i = 1 and k = j.
3 If s/N ≤ E, synchronisation completes successfully; otherwise, algorithm continues.
Once the synchronisation completes successfully, the receiver informs the transmitting sensor of the last error burst timestamp and its corresponding synchronised location C. If the algorithm ends unsuccessfully, the algorithm must be repeated at a later time. Assuming the transmitting sensor and the receiver have synchronised local clocks, the transmitting sensor can determine at any time: its location, the duration until beginning of the next error region and the beginning of the next low-error region that is no shorter than the estimated transmission time of the next packet.
Simulation studies
A rotating wireless sensor simulator was implemented in C/C++. The simulator models the transmitting radio's instantaneous position given the rotation speed, error burst location distribution and BER in each error region and lowerror region, based on which bit errors are randomly generated for each bit of a transmission. Radios are assumed to have synchronised with the error distribution. The IEEE 802.15.4 non-beacon mode data and ACK transmission timing is modeled. Table 1 summarises the simulation parameters. Results for a number of representative scenarios are presented in the following sub-sections. 
100% BER in error regions, 0% BER outside error regions
This is an idealised setting that illustrates the typical benefit of the scheme. Figure 10 shows the PER and data throughput achieved when there was one error region (4-degree wide) with and without error avoidance, with different packet sizes and packet generation intervals. A 0-second interval represents saturating transmission at the link's maximum capacity. In Figure 10 (a), it is seen that larger packets had higher PERs on average; PERs remained consistent with different packet generation intervals, reaching about 10% with 92 byte packets. With error avoidance, errors were completely avoided, while a slight decrease in throughput was seen. A more challenging scenario was studied with four error regions each 4-degree wide and centred at 0, 90, 180 and 270 degree. Figure 11 shows the PER and throughput. Interestingly, with scattered error regions, PERs increased as packets are generated faster, reaching 50% with 92 byte packets. With error avoidance, throughputs were substantially increased (50∼75% for continuous transmissions). Also interesting was that with-and without-error-avoidance throughput curves came close as the packet interval increased; they merged eventually, and the merging point depended on the packet sizes -the larger the size, the later the merge, the more throughput gain achievable with error avoidance. 
Less than 100% BER in error regions, nonzero BER outside error regions
In practice, BERs inside and outside error regions may not be 100% and 0%, respectively. Figure 12 shows the achieved throughput with different BERs outside the error region. When BERs were 0.01 or less, error avoidance increased achievable throughput by nearly 40% when data rate was very high. Once the BER approached 0.1, substantial errors occurred even outside the error region, therefore, error avoidance was no longer beneficial. The Figure presents throughput results for BER up to only 0.1, as the significance of throughput degradation has been evidently demonstrated. 
Conclusions and future work
The paper studies transmission error avoidance for wireless sensors mounted on a rotating mechanical structure. It was shown that a relatively small region with disadvantaged radio propagation can cause substantial errors and energy wasted in retransmissions. The paper proposes an online error inference and error-avoidant transmission method for sensors with low accuracy clocks. With simulation, the method was shown particularly effective when required data transmission rates are high and error regions are scattered around the periphery. Analytically, the PER can be shown to have a generally increasing trend with increasing rotation speeds, while exceptions can occur at certain speeds depending on the error region distribution if the ACK option is enabled. Currently, we are in the process of deriving more accurate error models based on channel response measurements. More randomised error distributions and distribution inference strategies are also being studied.
